Thoroughbred horse project to be dedicated

Allen first to register finishes at 9:30 to set record of 1.25 hours

John Caricaburu returns to take over graduate manager job

Football squad completes successful 1940 season

Look magazine will pay 500 dollars for best photos

Poly men join organized fire fighting crew

Meat animal students get good jobs in pure-bred raising

Special Notice

The Collegiate Club dance scheduled for tonight in Cushing gym has been indefinitely postponed. It is necessary at this time to give the whole attention of the orchestra. At the next dance, the program will be returned to normal and arrangements will be made for a very good time.

The London Daily Mail says the United States Government has enrolled in Ryan School of Aeronautics.

The mares, in foal to some of the best studs, are being selected by a committee from the members of the fraternity to be at the college in their Spendthrift development.

Dave level farmer Podolsky received a new barn and paddocks at Ryan Ranch near Calabasas. While at Cal Poly, Brown took care of the draft questionnaires. Draftees who are members of the orchestra. The Collegiate Club dance scheduled for tonight in Cushing gym has been indefinitely postponed. It is necessary at this time to give the whole attention of the orchestra.


**ALL NIGHT IN THE PRINT SHOP OR 10 NIGHTS IN A BAROON**

**Persons at Poly**

By Alice Carver

A wave of interest continues throughout the Poly campus, with every student eagerly attending the various activities. The Poly campus is alive with events and excitement.

**Letters To The Editor**

**Dear Editor:**

[Reprinted text of letter discussing various social and academic events on campus]

**Dear Editor:**

[Reprinted text of another letter discussing a different aspect of student life]

**BOOS AND BOUQUETS BY BROPHY**

Friday, December 4, 1940

 рядующесть осталось на месте. Всякий, кто вспоминает конец света, вспоминает о том, как он его встретил.
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**WHAT ABOUT IT?**

When you want a pack of cigarettes what kind do you reach for?

**Dear Editor:**

[Reprinted text of letter discussing the question posed]

**Walter Smith**

[Address and signature]

[Address]

[City, State]

[Postal Code]

[Phone Number]

[Year]
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Minnesota tops in lineup

Beer-barrel to be part of Nebraska cornhusker’s squad

Santa Barbara holds hopes for Kansas City trip

Advocate revival of old tip-off rule

Look declare, Stanford coach to be man of year in coast football

Santa Barbara, Nov. 5—Stanford University's powerful Fairfax Kitchen (120) and coming off a 21-7 victory over Texas A & M, who, however, do not have the services of their star quarterback, will meet Cal Poly in the home game of the week. The Mustangs of Cal Poly are in dire straits as they saw their hopes for a Conference Tournament berth fade on a splendid opportunity of a 21-10 victory over Texas A & M. The Mustangs are without the services of their star quarterback and will have to face the sturdy defensive line of the Golden Bears in the home game.

The倡导 is a revival of the old tip-off rule, which was used during the early days of basketball. The rule was abandoned in the 1930s and has been replaced by the modern free-throw line. The倡导 is a move to bring back some of the excitement and drama of the old days of basketball.

United Press all-American chosen by sports writers

Here in the United Press All-America basketball team for 1940, it was announced today, were the following players:

1. Bob Cousy, Boston College, guard
2. Tyrone Johnson, Marquette, guard
3. Alphonso Rayford, Kansas State, forward
4. Mel Bowers, Iowa State, guard
5. Art Ross, California, forward

Polystyrene receive certificate

The All-American Polystyrene certificate was presented to the winning team in the 1940 United States Amateur Basketball Tournament. The certificate was given to the team that won the tournament and had the best overall performance. The证书 is a symbol of excellence and recognition in the sport of basketball.

Play Golf

ATTACOSA GOLF COURSE

GREEN FEES

Week Days 10a - Saturday, Holidays, 11.00

Complete Monthly Rates

PLAY GOLF

Wilson's Flower Shop

Flowers for Every Occasion

Green Fee

Week Days 11a - Saturday, Holidays, 12.00

Where Friends Meet

ELMER'S TOWER CAFE

Tasty Coffee Shop

Full Service Restaurant

30th Street Merchants

Complete 35c Dinner

Bay's

Complete Food Market

Lunch

Sells for Less

March and Broad St.

San Luis Obispo

TOWN CAFE

Before and After the Friday's Game

Come to the Sno-White Creamery

Bay's

Complete Food Market

Sells for Less

March and Broad St.

San Luis Obispo
Annual editor Trozenia leaves school for job — Pappas to take post

Friday, December 6, 1940

Trozenia James Pappas, another senior in the Poly, has taken the place of Trozenia James, who left the Poly for a position in the business world.

Trozenia James was a member of the editorial board and has been a close friend of the Poly Royal. He will take the position of editor of the Poly Royal.

Our boy Billy Mariner has left the Poly for a position in the business world.

Our boy Billy Mariner has been a member of the business department and has been a close friend of the Poly Royal. He will take the position of editor of the Poly Royal.

The Phantom knows why Bob Nor-...